
High performing school districts have 
developed and implemented a vari‐
ety of structures, resources, and 
tools that comprise a comprehensive 
data management system. What do 
successful schools typically do with 
regard to data use? 

First, they use valid and reliable as‐
sessments to measure student read‐
ing achievement. Districts should 
begin by analyzing the reading as‐
sessments administered in their 
schools to determine their validity, 
reliability, and whether or not the 
assessments measure the skills stu‐
dents are learning. Reading First 
schools use data from a multitude of 
sources—screening, progressing 
monitoring, diagnostic, and outcome 
assessments to measure student 
reading achievement regularly. Even 
informal sources such as student 
work samples, principal walkthrough 
forms, and coaching records can be 
used to assess instructional or pro‐
grammatic effectiveness. Also, when 
districts use the same reading as‐
sessments in all of their schools, they 
are able to get a more accurate pic‐
ture of student reading achievement 
district wide. 

Second, successful schools have a 
strong data management system. 
The most effective data manage‐
ment systems contain the elements 
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Valid and reliable assessment results are the life blood that nurtures and sustains successful evidence‐
based reading programs. Timely assessments inform educators about which students are falling behind in 
critical reading skills so that more intensive instruction can be provided. Assessment data guide teachers 
and administrators as they monitor program effectiveness, determine professional development needs, 
and allocate resources. A comprehensive data system that makes it easy to regularly assess students’ 
reading progress is a key infrastructure that makes sustaining increased reading outcomes possible.  

The Components of a Comprehensive Data System 

FOR LOCAL LEADERS 

Listed on page 2. 

Third, successful schools form 
grade level teams and hold regular 
data meetings. Meetings can occur 
during the day, in which case sub‐
stitutes may be hired or a schedule 
of rotation can be developed so 
that individual teachers can meet 
with their colleagues. These meet‐
ings can also take place during a 
teacher’s planning period. Some 
schools have found creative ways 
to conduct data meetings that 
work effectively for their school. 
Regardless of the meeting format, 
all of the data meetings should 
include the following key charac‐
teristics. Data meetings should (1) 
be held on a regular basis (bi‐
weekly or monthly), (2) have a 
consistent process for the meeting 
structure  and use forms for re‐
cording information, (3) examine 
data  from multiple sources, (4) 
address school‐level decisions and 
actions steps toward change, and 
(5) include some form of follow‐up  
(Crawford & Torgesen , 2007).  
Data meetings will run efficiently if 
tools are provided for ease in data 
analysis. Examples of resources 
that can support this process are 
notebooks, recording forms, deci‐
sion‐making charts , and student 
work samples.    

Fourth, a key member of the lit‐
eracy team is the principal, who 
provides leadership for data‐
based decision making. During 
the data meetings, the principal 
has the authority to institute the 
immediate changes that arise 
from decisions made by data 
team members. Some principals 
have found that information 
shared at data meetings can help 
in decisions regarding the master 
schedule, student placement, 
and allocating human and fiscal 
resources for the following year.   

Finally, once successful school 
based literacy teams are estab‐
lished, a district should consider 
forming a district literacy team. 
The team would be comprised of 
the reading stakeholders in the 
district and would have the abil‐
ity to make decisions that would 
impact evidence based reading 
instruction district‐wide. 

Institutionalizing Continuous Improvement with 
Comprehensive Data Management Systems 
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Sustainability is the 
ability of a program 
to operate on its 
core beliefs and 
values (its reading 
culture) and use 
them to guide 
essential and 
inevitable program 
adaptations over 
time while 
maintaining 
improved outcomes. 

Adapted from Century 
and Levy, 2002  

In the Florida Center for Reading 
Research Report Teaching All Stu‐
dents to Read: Practices from Read‐
ing First Schools with Strong Inter‐
vention Outcomes (Crawford & Tor‐
geson, 2007), one of the common 
traits observed in successful schools 
was a concerted effort to utilize and 
analyze data. Furthermore, data utili‐
zation and analysis was the single 
most significant difference between 
the successful and non‐successful 
schools studied. These schools not 
only could pinpoint the strengths 
and weaknesses of their students, 
but used the information to plan 
precise instruction to accelerate 
their learning. Schools and districts 
that keep data central to their deci‐
sion making process develop a 
strong culture of data use. 

A strong culture of data use will (1) 
rely on multiple assessment measures 
to form a complete picture of reading 
achievement, (2) utilize a variety of 
data resources that are effective for 
their context, and (3) include data 
results and their instructional implica‐
tions as a regular topic of student 
learning discussions. Finally, when 
there is consistency across the district 
in the types of assessments and re‐
sources used, districts are able to ob‐
tain a more accurate portrait of what 
student reading achievement looks 
like across schools. It is only then that 
district literacy leaders can use the 
data results to build district organiza‐
tional structures, policies, and proce‐
dures that will directly affect student 
reading outcomes over the long term. 

Effective Data Management Systems 

 

An effective data management system is one that: 

• allows various data sources to be entered quickly and efficiently; 

• can generate meaningful reports for a variety of users; 

• has effective safety measures in place to protect the data; 

• has a master testing schedule that specifies which students will be assessed, 
when assessments will be administered, and which personnel will be 
administering the assessments; 

• outlines how training and/or review of administration procedures for personnel 
administering the assessments will be developed; 

• designates who will be responsible for collecting, entering, and summarizing 
the test data;  and 

• includes a format for tracking students  receiving supplementary and/or 
intervention services, when and where the support is taking place, how 
frequently, and who is providing the instruction. 

The Role of Data in School Reading Culture 

Learn More 

 A Comprehensive K‐3 Read‐
ing Assessment Plan:  Guid‐
ance for School Leaders 
(Center on Instruction) 
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Sample of Data Binder Checklist 
 


 
Grade-Level Data Binder (this binder holds the documents for an entire grade 
level): 
 


 Data Discussion Flow Chart and Team Norms 
 Reading First Monthly Calendar with progress monitoring cycle start/end 


dates, assessments, and data meetings scheduled.   
 Logon information, Login ID’s and Passwords to assessment websites 
 DIBELS Class List Reports from Fall / Winter / Spring Benchmark 
 NWEA MAP Teacher Report Grades 2 and 3 Fall / Winter / Spring  (or other 


State/National Testing Info) 
 Attendance report for each month / progress monitoring cycle 
 DIBELS Benchmark and Faded Measure Score Chart (with score ranges across 


the year for Intensive, Strategic, and Benchmark)   
 
For each student not at Benchmark:  


 DIBELS Progress Monitoring Graphs  
 Master Copy of Reading Action Plan / Goals  


 
 
Classroom Teacher / Interventionist Data Binder (kept be each staff member for 
students they work with): 
 


 Data Discussion Flow Chart and Team Norms 
 Reading First Monthly Calendar with progress monitoring cycle start/end 


dates, assessments, and data meetings scheduled.   
 Logon information, Login ID’s and Passwords to assessment websites 
 DIBELS Class List Reports from Fall / Winter / Spring Benchmark 
 NWEA MAP Teacher Report Grades 2 and 3 Fall / Winter / Spring  (or other 


State/National Testing Data) 
 DIBELS Benchmark and Faded Measure Score Chart (with score ranges across 


the year for Intensive, Strategic, and Benchmark)   
 DIBELS Tracking / Recording Sheets (classroom teacher) 


 
For each student not at Benchmark: 


 Progress monitoring booklets (classroom teacher) 
 Program Assessment data (from Core, Supplemental or Intervention programs) 
 DIBELS Progress Monitoring graphs 
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READING ACTION PLAN 
Student Name:__________________________________________________         Grade:________ School Year:____________________ 


Classroom Teacher:______________________________________________      Other Services: _____________________________________ 


Interventionist 1 :________________________________________________   Date started: ____________________ 


Interventionist 2 :________________________________________________   Date started: ____________________ 


Interventionist 3 :________________________________________________   Date started: ____________________ 


absences & tardiness (please list dates) 
October November December January February March April May June 


             
 
 


        


 


History: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Summary: 
 
Team: _____________________________________________________________________________________________Date: __________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Student work sample                                     Benchmark DIBELS scores: ISF  _____ PSF  _____ NWF _____/_____ ORF  _____ RTF  _____ WUF_____ 
Instructional Level (circle)  Tier I    Tier II   Tier III         DIBELS scores: ISF  _____ PSF  _____ NWF _____/_____ ORF  _____ RTF  _____ WUF_____ 
Summary: 
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Team: _____________________________________________________________________________________________Date: __________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Student work sample  
Instructional Level (circle)  Tier I    Tier II   Tier III         DIBELS scores: ISF  _____ PSF  _____ NWF _____/_____ ORF  _____ RTF  _____ WUF_____ 
Summary: 
 
Team: _____________________________________________________________________________________________Date: __________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Student work sample  
Instructional Level (circle)  Tier I    Tier II   Tier III         DIBELS scores: ISF  _____ PSF  _____ NWF _____/_____ ORF  _____ RTF  _____ WUF_____ 
Summary: 
 
Team: _____________________________________________________________________________________________Date: __________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Student work sample  
Instructional Level (circle)  Tier I    Tier II   Tier III         DIBELS scores: ISF  _____ PSF  _____ NWF _____/_____ ORF  _____ RTF  _____ WUF_____ 
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Assessment Results:                                                                      Other assessment: 


Date Core 
Program Subtest Subtest Subtest Subtest Subtest Total 


Score  May 
20_____ 


Stanford  Reading 
First 


Results 
 


          Phonemic Awareness
Phonics


Vocabulary


 
 
 
 


 Placement 
Test       


  Reading Fluency
Comprehension


 
 
 


 Unit  1        
Date Assessment Tester 


(for results) 


 Unit  2          


results 
attached 


 Unit  3          


results 
attached 


 Unit  4          


results 
attached 


 Unit  5          


results 
attached 


 End of 
Year 
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Data Teams 
Members: 


Site Coordinator 
Reading Specialist/Coach 


Principal 
Teachers – Class and Sped 


Interventionists 


Collaborative Data Teams:  Multiple Approaches to Diving In and Digging Deeper 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Logistics 
Getting Organized 
Organization Tools 
Coverage for Team 


Members            
Teacher Ownership 


 


Protocol 
Meeting Norms 


Discussion Flowcharts 
Roles and Responsibilities 


Interpreting Data 
 


Meeting Formats 
Vertical Teams 
Title I Teams 


Grade Level Teams 
Reading Leadership Team 


Data Focus 
 Going Public 


 


Decisions 
Strengthening Instruction 


Goals and Vision 
Dispersing Information  
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Overview of Roles and Responsibilities


Classroom Teacher / Interventionist   


Coordinate-
Progress Monitor students (Coordinate w/Interventionists or RF Coach for help) 
Document data on Data Collection Sheets. 
Return the Data Collection Sheet to RF Coach. 
Collect and bring any new (formal or informal) assessment information to data 
meeting.  
Bring data binder/folder to the meeting w/latest student printouts.
Assist with documentation at Data Team Meetings. 
Complete diagnostics assessments on students as needed- Interventionists.


Communicate and Collaborate- 
Actively participate in dialogue and discussion at GLT and Data Meetings. 
Share knowledge, experience, and expertise.
Contribute to the decision making process. 
Be mindful of group norms and discussion flow chart. 
Maintain communication with parents of students through meetings, phone calls, and 
the Reading Action Plan.  


Reading Coordinator/Coach or Team Leader 


Coordinate-
Check in with classroom teachers throughout the cycle. 
Enter new data into the database. 
Retrieve attendance from office. 
Update Grade Level Data binders and Reading Action Plan sheets.
Assess any incoming students and assist w/diagnostic testing as needed.
Bring Grade Level Data binders, Intervention group spreadsheet, and other related 
paperwork/forms to the data meeting.  
Update/Confirm Intervention Group spreadsheet.
Distribute monthly RF calendars and Data Collection sheets. 


Communicate and Collaborate- 
Facilitate and attend meetings. 
Foster team building (Be mindful of group norms and discussion flow chart). 
Actively participate in dialogue and discussion at all meetings. 
Share knowledge, experience, and expertise.
Contribute to the decision making process.  
Create, Compile, and Distribute communication documents. (Calendars, agendas, 
minutes, reports etc.)  







Protocol 
Seven Norms of Collaborative Work


Pausing: Pausing before responding or asking a question allows time for 
thinking and enhances dialogue and decision-making. 


Paraphrasing: Using a paraphrase starter that is comfortable for you: 
“So…” or “As you are…” or “You’re thinking…” and following the 
starter with a paraphrase assists members of the group to hear and 
understand each other as they formulate decisions. 


Putting Ideas on the Table: Ideas are the heart of a meaningful dialogue. 
Label the intention of your comments. For example, you might say, “Here 
is one idea…” or “One thought I have is…” or “Here is a possible 
approach…”


Paying attention to self and others: Meaningful dialogue is facilitated 
when each group member is conscious of self and others and is aware of 
not only what she/he is saying but how it is said and how others are 
responding. This includes paying attention to learning styles when 
planning for, facilitating, and participating in group meetings. Responding 
to others in their own language forms is one manifestation of this norm. 


Presuming positive presuppositions: Assuming that others’ intentions 
are positive promotes and facilitates meaningful dialogue and eliminates 
unintentional put-downs. Using positive presuppositions in your speech is 
one manifestation of this norm.        


Pursuing a balance between advocacy and inquiry: Pursuing and 
maintaining a balance between advocating a position and inquiring about 
one’s own and others’ positions assists the group to become a learning 
organization.  


Reference
Love, Nancy (2002). Using Data/Getting Results: A Practical Guide for 
School Improvement in Mathematics and Science. Christopher-Gordon 
Publishers Inc: Norwood, MA.
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Examples of Team Generated Norms 


Second Grade Norms 
1. Stay on topic…keep it relevant! 
2. Work to maintain communication across the team. 
3. Stay positive and supportive! 
4. Share ideas, strategies, and “what works.” 


Third Grade Norms 


1. Focus on what needs to be accomplished 
during the meeting. 


2. Look at all assessments. 


3. Stay on topic. 


4. Be flexible. 


5. Chocolate!







William Allen School                 Colleen Yasenchock                        yasenchock.c@rochesterschools.com 


William Allen School        Rochester, NH    K-5 Data Teams 


Team Members: Principal/Assistant Principal, Site Coordinator, Reading Coach, Classroom 
Teachers, Interventionists (Reading Specialists, Special Education Teachers, Title One teachers, 
SLP), District Academic Evaluator 


Logistics:  
Pre-determined assessment windows and three week progress monitoring cycles for the


school year- start and end dates are communicated on monthly RF calendar 
Use of Data Collection sheets to track and record progress monitoring scores  
Use of Grade level and classroom/interventionist data binders that contain all of the items  


listed on the Data Binder checklist
Use of Reading Action Plan sheets w/ some info filled out prior to meeting 
Use of Intervention Spread sheet to track/make changes to intervention groups-this sheet is


accessible between meetings in an online Public Folder   
Team members provided release time during the school day w/sub coverage 


Protocol:
Meeting norms are developed, distributed, and kept visible


 Discussion flow charts are kept in each data binder and referred to as needed 
Team members take on different roles during the meeting such as note taker and facilitator.  
Various reports and multiple assessment tools are utilized in the decision making process.  


Meeting Formats:
Weekly Grade Level Teams- for PD and to discuss new students and student concerns 


 Monthly Data Team meetings- attended by all grade level team members to discuss all  
students receiving Tier II or Tier III


Monthly Reading Leadership Team- to analyze grade level and schoolwide data (3x per
year), and plan for PD, instructional changes etc.


 End of Year Transitional Meetings- to review end of year data on every student, and
plan for summer school tutoring and the following year’s instruction and intervention


 Vertical Team meetings- occasionally held w/ two or more grade level teams to share data  
and discuss instructional strengths and needs 


Decisions:
Made by the team 


 Strengthen instruction of the core program 
 Coaching support 
 Attendance/Tardy follow-up 
 Increase/Decrease intervention time 
 Observations of instruction 
 Regrouping 


Pacing
Scheduling interventionists 
Setting goals for the grade level and individual students 
Working to align core, supplemental, and intervention instruction, language, and routines 







Mt. Pleasant School Nashua, NH Nancy Riley nriley@nashua.edu


Logistics
Data Analysis and Collaboration Meeting Schedule 


 teacher 
students by 
teacher support staff 


students by 
support staff 


times – 
support
staff


Thursday
April 12
Conference room 


Teacher 1 
Gr. 2 


students from 
teacher 1 


Intervention – A 
Intervention – B 
ELL A 


Students from 
Interventionist A 
& B and ELL A 


8:00


Session 1:  
8:00-11:00 


Teacher 2 
Gr. 2 


students from 
teacher 2 


Intervention – C 
Intervention – D 
ELL B 


Students from 
Interventionist C 
& D and ELL B 


9:00


 Teacher 3 
Gr. 2 


students from 
teacher 3 


Reading
Specialist,
Special
Education,
classroom


Students from 
Reading
Specialist, SpEd, 
and classroom 


10:00


Session 2: 11:40-2:40 


Mt. Pleasant School, Nashua, NH 
morehousel@nashua.edu; rileyn@nashua.edu


*Presentation of students is driven by schedule of support staff. 


From presentation given by Rochester, New Hampshire School District administrators at New Hampshire DOE’s � Follow the Children Leadership Institute, July, 2007
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Data Analysis Purpose and Guiding Questions 
 
 
 
 


Purpose Guiding Questions 


 Looking at district performance in relation to state data  How are we doing as a district compared to all districts? 
 How are we doing as a district compared to districts 


comparable to ours? 


 Looking at the performance of schools in the district  Which schools are doing well? 
 Which schools are struggling? 
 What are the successful schools doing that can be 


shared and/or replicated? 
 What district support and/or pressure do the struggling 


schools need? 
 


Look Fors 
Examples of  target questions to ask 


 based on the analysis 


 District level skill gaps 
 Grade level performance gaps 
 Grade level trends within schools and across the district 


 


 What have we done and what can we do with 
professional development designed specifically for 
closing those gaps? 


 Are the subskill gap patterns broad enough to indicate 
we might have a weak area in the core program that 
needs shored up? 


 Do we need to pull any grade levels together (with 
principals and coaches) throughout the district for 
targeted work around setting expectations, closing 
subskill gaps, identifying and eliminating barriers to 
effective instruction? 


 Did we hit our mid-year targets on benchmark progress 
monitoring assessments with enough “power” to make 
sure we will be where we need to be in the spring? 


 How close was the prediction from ongoing progress 
monitoring to the actual benchmark assessment 
performance? 


Other Considerations 


D
is


tr
ic


t L
ev


el
 


 District actions in response to the data are critical to bringing about change. Once district leaders identify existing 
performance gaps, they need to leverage all available district resources (people, time, and money) to close those 
gaps.  
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Purpose Guiding Questions 


 Each building is looking at its own growth 
performance (fall to winter, winter to spring, fall to 
spring) 


 How successful are we in moving intensive kids to 
strategic? Strategic to benchmark? Keeping benchmark 
kids at benchmark? Moving benchmark kids to their 
highest levels of achievement? 


 Each building is looking at its standard performance 
(progress in getting all kids to meets the standard) 


 Do we have more kids at standard performance this year 
than we did last year? 


 Are we performing better than we were last year at this 
same time (data point)? 


 What does our trend data show us for this time of year?  


Look Fors 
Examples  target questions to ask 


 based on the analysis 


 Subskill strength, not just overall performance 
 
 
 The impact interventions had on benchmark progress 


monitoring scores 


 Have we grown in our subskill performance? Are we 
doing a better job of teaching “X” than we were a year 
ago? Are we getting more kids where they need to be 
faster? 


 Have we reduced the number of intensive kids by doing 
“X” (putting them in a replacement core or whatever the 
intervention was)? 


 What percent of our strategic kids who received in-class 
interventions met the standard? 


 What percent of kids receiving an intervention program 
for a specific component of reading met the grade level 
target for that component?   


Other Considerations 


B
ui


ld
in


g 
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l 


 It is important to analyze both growth performance and standard performance. Even though standard performance is 
not comparing the same kids, it is the window through which we can look at the impact of instruction. 
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Purpose Guiding Questions 


 Looking at performance in relation to other grade levels 
in the state and within the district 


 How are we doing compared to other “X” grades in the 
state? 


 How are we doing compared to the other “X” grades in 
our district? 


 What can we learn from other “X” grades in the district 
who are similar to us and performing better than we are? 


 What can we share with other “X” grades who are similar 
to us who are not performing as well as we are? 


 Each grade level is looking at its own growth 
performance (fall to winter, winter to spring, fall to 
spring) 


 
 


 How successful are we in moving intensive kids to 
strategic? Strategic to benchmark? Keeping benchmark 
kids at benchmark? Moving benchmark kids to their 
highest levels of achievement? 


 What percent of kids are coming to our grade level at 
intensive, strategic, and benchmark? 


 What percent of our kids are we sending to the next 
grade level benchmark? 


 Each grade is looking at its standard performance 
(progress in getting all kids to meets the standard) 


 Do we have more kids at standard performance this year 
than we did last year? 


 Are we performing better than we were last year at this 
same time (data point)? 


 What does our trend data show us for this time of year?  
 Are we receiving more kids at benchmark from the 


pervious grade level than we did last year? 
 Are we sending more kids to the next grade level at 


benchmark than we did last year? 


Look Fors 
Examples of target questions to ask 


 based on the analysis 


 Individual student performance 
 
 
 


 Which students in interventions actually grew and how 
much? 


 Which children did not grow or not grow enough? 
 What do we need to do differently now for the children in 


an intervention who are not progressing?  
 Which children do we need to group for intervention? 
 What subskills are these children struggling with? 
 Are we losing anyone who was at benchmark? 
 If so, what do we need to do to catch them back up again 


quickly? 
 What is our grade level plan for moving strategic and 


intensive students forward quickly? 
 What are individual teachers going to do? 
 Are there things we need to do differently or restructure 


as a grade level team?  


Other Considerations 


G
ra
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Lessons Learned 


1. The concept of making data public always has to be addressed. You do that by 
creating that culture of facing the brutal facts without placing blame.  


2. Data analysis is really about finding what we do well so we can replicate that and 
identifying some areas that aren’t where we want them to be so we can work on 
those. 


3. When you find an underlying issue or a root cause for something, taking a 
collective deep breath and solving the problem as a group works well. If we don’t 
address the root cause of a problem, we can only treat the symptoms, not solve 
the problem. Team problems usually require a team solution. 


4. Building principals need to not only be at the data analysis meetings, they need 
to be the best data analyzers in the building. They are the real leverage point for 
change.  


5. The same can be said of district level staff. And they need to analyze data with 
building staff, not in isolation, so they can talk about the data with building level 
principals, coaches, and leadership teams. 


6. The key phrase to keep in mind with data is “talking to, not about”. We need to 
talk to the people to whom the data is related, not talk about them. Data 
gatherings allow us to do just that. This creates the trust that is the cornerstone 
to successfully using data to improve results. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eastern Region Reading First Technical Assistance Center. (n.d.) Reading Data Analysis: Purpose and 
Guiding Questions. Tallahassee, FL: Author 
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Data Discussion Flow Chart 


 


 
 


 
YES! Do other assessments demonstrate that this child is making 


adequate progress?  


Use this additional information to plan for small 
group instruction or “reteach” lessons that need to 
occur. 


No… 


Record in narrative to continue the current 
intervention plan. Record any additional 
assessment data used to support this. (Core/Int)   


Yes… 


Is the child on or above their aim line? 


 


NO! 


Tier I Instruction 
Whole Group/Small Group 


 Do they participate in whole group/ Listening Comp./ 
Vocab. instruction in the classroom? What Unit 
/Lesson are you on?  


 What materials / routines are being used? Are the 
materials being used at his/her instructional level? 


 Is a certified educator teaching this group? If not, 
how can we make this possible? 


 How many students are in the group? 
 Are they receiving an alternative to the Core? If so, 


what?


Tier II or Tier III Intervention 
 Is the child receiving the full amount of intervention time each day?  
 Who is teaching this group? Is there anything impacting this group? 
 How many students are in the group?  
 What lesson is the group on? Double dipping or double dosing 


lessons? 
 Are all parts of the lesson being taught, assessments being used, 


and script being followed? 


Other Considerations… 
 Have Faded Measures been done on this child? 
 Do we need to seek further information on this child 


through other diagnostic assessments? 
 Is it time to consider a change in programming?  
 Is there a need for coaching support?  
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INTRODUCTION


Anyone who has worked as an elementary school teacher or principal
understands the value of reliable and valid assessments of early reading
progress. Timely, reliable assessments indicate which children are falling behind
in critical reading skills so teachers can help them make greater progress 
in learning to read. Reliable and valid assessments also help monitor the
effectiveness of instruction for all children; without regularly assessing
children’s progress in learning to read, we cannot know which children need
more help and which are likely to make good progress without extra help.
Because scientific studies have repeatedly demonstrated the value of regularly
assessing reading progress1,2, a comprehensive assessment plan is a critical
element of an effective school-level plan for preventing reading difficulties.
The general principles outlined in this guide, such as the early identification of
students who are struggling in learning to read3, are all based on scientific
findings, but the detailed recommendations for implementation derive from
practical experiences in helping many school leaders implement successful plans.


OBJECTIVES OF A COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT PLAN


A comprehensive assessment plan for the early elementary grades has four
main objectives:


1. To identify students at the beginning of the year who are “at risk” for
reading difficulties and who may need extra instruction or intensive
interventions if they are to progress toward grade-level standards in
reading by the end of the year.


2. To monitor students’ progress during the year to determine whether “at
risk” students are making adequate progress in critical reading skills and to
identify any students who may be falling behind.


3. To collect information about students that will be helpful in planning
instruction to meet their most critical learning needs.


4. To assess whether the instruction provided by classroom teachers and
intervention specialists is sufficiently powerful to help all students achieve
grade-level reading standards by the end of each year from kindergarten
through third grade.
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DIMENSIONS OF READING SKILL TO ASSESS


The Report of the National Reading Panel4 identified five critical components of
reading skill that children must master as they progress from non-readers in
kindergarten to proficient readers at the end of third grade. They are phonemic
awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and reading comprehension. A
comprehensive reading assessment plan should monitor the development of
each component in a manner appropriate to each grade level.


Kindergarten


Kindergarten students require sensitive assessments of their growth in
phonemic awareness, phonics skills (knowledge of letters and beginning
phonemic decoding ability), and vocabulary. Their reading skills are rarely
sufficiently developed to usefully assess text reading fluency and reading
comprehension. Sometimes listening comprehension is assessed instead of
reading comprehension to identify students whose language processing skills
place them at risk for difficulties comprehending text once they can read words
fluently and accurately.


Grade 1


It is important to continue monitoring students’ development of phonemic
awareness in first grade because struggling students may continue to have
difficulty in this area. The development of accurate and fluent phonemic
decoding skills should also be monitored in first grade, since these foundational
skills for reading accuracy undergo major development in this period. As soon
as students can begin to read connected text with reasonable accuracy, their
development of oral reading fluency should be monitored. Oral measures of
young children’s reading fluency are much more reliable5 than measures of
silent reading fluency. Oral reading fluency’s importance as an index of reading
growth extends from first through third grades. Continued growth in vocabulary
should also be assessed, and reading comprehension can be reliably assessed
in most students by the end of first grade.


Grade 2


Second graders may need continued monitoring of their phonemic decoding
ability, especially for multi-syllable words, particularly in schools with high
proportions of poor and minority students, who have traditionally been at risk
for difficulties with the early mastery of these skills. Continued monitoring of
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reading fluency is critical through second grade, since students must make
strong growth in this skill to maintain grade-level reading proficiency. A
comprehensive assessment plan should also measure second graders’
vocabulary and reading comprehension.


Grade 3


The primary dimensions of reading growth that should be monitored in third
grade are reading fluency, vocabulary, and reading comprehension. 


TYPES OF ASSESSMENTS IN A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN


The four objectives outlined above can be achieved through four types of
assessments during the school year: screening, progress monitoring,
diagnostic, and outcome tests. They correspond roughly to the four objectives,
but all can contribute to helping to plan effective instruction. 


Screening Tests


Briefly administered, screening tests provide an initial indication of which
students are entering the school year “at risk” for reading difficulties because
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Informal Reading Inventories


Informal reading inventories are often used to gain a level of detail about
students’ specific skills and knowledge that is not typically provided by
formal screening, progress monitoring, or diagnostic assessments. For
example, some informal inventories provide information about the specific
letter-sounds a student may have mastered, or the types of words he or she
can accurately decode using phonemic decoding strategies, or the types of
errors students make most frequently when reading orally. However,
information about test reliability and validity is not usually provided for
informal reading inventories.


School leaders and teachers should examine the specific information
each element of their comprehensive assessment plan provides, and
determine the most efficient way to gain the information necessary for
planning classroom instruction and making decisions about allocating school-
level resources. The goal is to gain enough information about student
progress to make effective decisions while minimizing the time spent
administering assessments. With a fully implemented comprehensive
assessment plan such as the one described here, there may be less need
for informal reading inventories than in the past. Much of the information
these inventories provide can be gathered through careful observation during
instruction. Informal reading inventories might be used much as formal
diagnostic tests are: only when there is a well defined need for additional
information that will be directly helpful in making instructional decisions. 







they are lagging in the development of critical reading skills. Valid and reliable
screening tests can help teachers differentiate their instruction based on what
students already know and can do. 


Progress Monitoring Tests


Also brief, progress monitoring tests are given periodically to determine
whether students are making adequate progress. There are two types of
progress monitoring tests; both are important to a comprehensive assessment
plan. The “curriculum-embedded” test6, in common use for many years,
assesses the extent to which students have learned the material taught in the
current unit of the core reading curriculum. This type of test helps the teacher
identify which students have mastered the material and whether the class is
ready to move on to the next unit. These tests are included in core reading
program materials or may be constructed by teachers if a published core
reading program is not used. There is usually no information about the reliability
or validity of this type of test, but teachers frequently find them useful because
they provide a relatively detailed assessment of the extent to which students
have learned what they were just taught.
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Establishing Progress Monitoring Benchmarks


To be valid, benchmark scores used with progress monitoring tests must be
based on longitudinal studies in which children’s performance at one point
(e.g., in oral reading fluency at the beginning of second grade) is linked to
their success in meeting a critical reading goal (e.g., grade-level performance
in reading comprehension at the end of second grade) at some other point.
Analyses of the relationships between scores on benchmark tests and
outcome tests in a large number of students are conducted in an attempt to
identify the level of performance on the first test that is associated with a
high probability (i.e., 80%) of success on the second test. In the same
analyses, performance levels that predict poor performance on the second
test are also usually identified. It is important to recognize that performance
benchmarks do not predict subsequent performance perfectly. Rather, they
establish a certain level of confidence that students are developing
adequately, or inadequately, in a given reading skill that is critical to overall
reading success. If students are very strong, or very weak, in other skills that
are also critical to overall reading success, the prediction from the progress
monitoring measure may be in error. Because progress monitoring tests
assess skills that are critical to overall reading growth, if students perform at
a level seriously below the benchmark for a given time of year, it is an
indication that they need immediate interventions to accelerate their
development in skills that are low. 







The second type of progress monitoring test has a shorter history of 
use in American schools. Sometimes referred to as “general” or “external”
progress monitoring tests, they measure critical reading skills such as
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, or comprehension, but 
are not tied to any specific reading curriculum.7 Rather, through extensive
development research, these tests establish performance targets, or
“benchmarks” for different points in the school-year (i.e., beginning, middle,
and end) that predict success in meeting grade-level reading standards by the
end of the year. When administered at the end of the school year, these tests
also identify students who will likely have trouble meeting grade-level standards
at the end of the next school year unless they receive extra help. 


For example, a general progress monitoring test might establish an oral
reading fluency target, or “benchmark” of 69 correct words per minute by
February of second grade—a target associated with a high probability of
meeting the end of the year grade-level standard on a measure of reading
comprehension. Another example would be a benchmark of being able to blend
three-phoneme words by the end of kindergarten in order to be prepared for
success in learning phonemic decoding skills during first grade. General
progress monitoring tests provide performance targets teachers can aim for in
order to ensure that their students are on track for meeting grade-level reading
standards by the end of the school year. Examples of widely used general
progress monitoring tests are the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy
Skills (DIBELS),8 the Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI),9 and the
Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening (PALS)10 tests. Curriculum-based
measurement is a general term that is frequently used as an umbrella term for
general progress monitoring tests.  The National Center on Student Progress
Monitoring (http://www.studentprogress.org/) provides extensive information
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Formative and Summative Assessment


The term formative assessment has been widely used to describe
assessments that serve essentially the same purpose as the progress
monitoring tests described here. Basically, both serve to provide information
about student progress in order to make “mid course” corrections or
improvements to instruction. Typically, formative assessment is contrasted
with summative assessment, or the assessment of a final outcome or
product. Summative assessment is synonymous with the term outcome
assessment used in this guide. 







about the use of progress monitoring assessment to guide instruction.  They
have also conducted evaluative reviews of various progress monitoring tests
and have made these available on their website.


Diagnostic Tests


Relatively lengthy, diagnostic tests provide an in-depth, reliable assessment of
important component skills in reading. Their major purpose in the early
elementary grades is to provide information for planning more effective
instruction. Diagnostic tests should be given when there is a clear expectation
that they will offer new, or more reliable, information about a child’s reading
difficulties that can be used to help plan more powerful instruction. 


Diagnostic Tests and Diagnostic Information


It is important to distinguish between diagnostic tests and diagnostic
information. Diagnostic information is any knowledge about a child’s skills and
abilities that is useful in planning instruction. It can come from student work,
teacher observations, or other tests, as well as diagnostic tests. For example, 
if a child performs poorly on a test of reading comprehension at the end of
second grade, it would be useful to know if he or she is impaired in reading
fluency or accuracy, knowledge of word meanings, general background
knowledge, or use of efficient comprehension strategies. Any information
gathered about the child’s knowledge and skill in the components of reading
comprehension is diagnostic information that could be used to direct
instructional interventions. 


In another example, if a child were struggling to acquire fluent and efficient
phonemic decoding skills (phonics), it would be useful to have reliable
information about his or her level of phonemic awareness and letter-sound
knowledge, since both are required to understand and use the alphabetic
principle in reading. If the child were relatively strong in phonemic awareness,
but had a poorly developed knowledge of letter-sound relationships, this
information could be used to focus intervention work. 


Diagnostic tests are one important way to obtain diagnostic information that
can help guide interventions for students who are experiencing difficulty
learning to read. However, reliable and valid diagnostic information can come
from sources other than formal diagnostic tests.11
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Reducing the Need for Diagnostic Testing


If schools are implementing screening, external progress monitoring, and
outcome assessments in a reliable and valid way, the need for additional testing
using formal diagnostic instruments should be reduced. For example, reliable
and valid screening measures are available in K-3 for phonemic awareness,
phonics, reading fluency, and vocabulary. There are also reliable and valid
measures to monitor progress throughout the year in phonemic awareness,
letter knowledge, phonics, and reading fluency. If these components are reliably
assessed at the beginning of the year and several times during the year with
screening and progress monitoring instruments, the resulting diagnostic
information may prevent the need for additional assessment with formal
diagnostic tests. 


For example, if a school used reliable and valid screening tests for
phonemic awareness, phonics, and vocabulary at the beginning of first grade, a
certain percentage of children would be identified as “at risk” because of low
performance on these measures. The question becomes, should these “at-risk”
students be administered an additional diagnostic test to learn more about a
broader range of components than were tested on the screening measures?
The answer would be, only if this information could be used to plan additional
instruction for the “at-risk” students. The screening measure would already
provide information for three major components of reading that can be
measured reliably at the beginning of first grade. Based on diagnostic
information from the screening measures, interventions in critical components
of reading could begin immediately, rather than waiting for additional
information generated by diagnostic tests. The argument for not doing
additional diagnostic testing in this case is that it would not likely add any
critical information for planning effective interventions, and might delay the start
of necessary interventions for these “at-risk” students.


Using Diagnostic Tests with At-Risk Students


Whether an additional diagnostic measure should be given after a student has
been identified as at risk by a screening or progress monitoring measure
depends on two things. First, the reliability with which each critical reading
component has been assessed is key: If there is some question about whether
the child performed poorly because the test was improperly administered, or
the child was having a “bad day,” a diagnostic test could be used to confirm
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the finding about the need for additional instruction. (Less expensively, a
different form of the screening or progress monitoring measure could be
readministered.) Second, if the screening or progress monitoring battery did not
assess all the dimensions of reading or language skill relevant to planning an
effective intervention, a diagnostic assessment could help fill any remaining
gaps in understanding the child’s knowledge and skill. 


A number of situations might arise in which knowledge beyond that
provided in a screening or external progress monitoring measure would be
useful in planning instruction. For example, in some instructional programs, a
program-specific placement test is used to help place the child at exactly the
right spot in the program’s instructional sequence. Further, the child’s teacher
might find it useful to know precisely which letter-sound correspondences a
child knows, or in which “sight words” he or she is fluent. However, neither
type of information is typically provided by standardized diagnostic tests.
Rather, this information is gained through a program-specific placement test, 
or less formal teacher-administered tests.


In summary, the screening, progress monitoring, and outcome elements of
a comprehensive assessment plan often provide valid and reliable diagnostic
information about a child’s instructional needs. Because they are time-
consuming and expensive, complete diagnostic reading tests should be
administered far less frequently than the other assessments, although specific
subtests from diagnostic instruments might be used to provide information in
areas not assessed by screening, progress monitoring, or outcome
assessments. For example, if progress monitoring measures are not reliably
assessing vocabulary, and a child is still struggling with reading comprehension
at mid-year, the teacher might seek a mid-year diagnostic assessment of
vocabulary to assess the child’s skills on this key component of reading
comprehension. School leaders should continually ask if the value to teachers
of the information from formal diagnostic tests in planning instruction merits
the time spent administering such tests. 


Reading Outcome Tests


Given at the end of the year, reading outcome tests are frequently group-
administered tests of important reading outcomes such as reading
comprehension. These tests are important because they give school leaders
and teachers feedback about the overall effectiveness of their reading program.
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As part of a comprehensive plan, they should be administered at the end of
every year from kindergarten through third grade, although the kindergarten
tests may differ greatly from those administered at the end of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
grades, once children have begun to acquire skills in reading comprehension.
Longitudinal studies of reading have shown that students are much more likely
to meet grade-level standards in reading at the end of third grade if they have
met those standards in each preceding year (grades K-2).12 Thus, outcome tests
at the end of grades K-2 are useful to school leaders to ensure that instruction
in each grade is sufficiently powerful to keep most students on track for
successful performance when they take important reading accountability
measures at the end of third grade. 


BEGINNING IMPLEMENTATION: AN IMPORTANT CAVEAT 


The principles described in the three sections above represent an “ideal”
comprehensive assessment plan, particularly if the goal is to assess each
identified reading component with screening, progress monitoring, and
outcome assessments. In practice, schools will need to be selective about the
components they measure and the assessments they use. For example, no
widely used formal progress monitoring measures for vocabulary and reading
comprehension currently meet reasonable standards of reliability and validity.
Both vocabulary and reading comprehension assessments take time to
measure reliably: brief assessments of reading comprehension may be so
unreliable that they do not provide dependable information about young
children’s growth from one assessment to the next.13 Reading comprehension
is typically assessed at the end of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades through group-
administered tests that take approximately 30-45 minutes. Although these tests
could also be given at the beginning and mid-year, they are expensive.
Vocabulary also tends to be tested more as an outcome assessment at the end
of the year or as a screening variable at the beginning of the year than as a
general progress monitoring element during the year. However, each of these
elements, vocabulary and reading comprehension, are frequently assessed in
curriculum-embedded tests, which can be used by teachers to directly assess
whether students have learned the material that has just been taught in the
current instructional unit.
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IMPLEMENTING A COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT PLAN


This section covers when to conduct the assessments described above and
with which students, how to select assessments, who should administer the
assessments, resources schools will need to carry out a comprehensive
assessment plan, and considerations for managing data effectively. 


Which Students to Assess, and When


Screening tests are typically administered to all students at the beginning of
the year. Information from the outcome assessment of the previous year may
provide useful screening information at the beginning of the new year;
however, this information will not typically be available for all students, so some
form of screening assessment must be available for at least some entering
students. If students with severe disabilities are mainstreamed in the class and
cannot respond to the format of the test, alternate testing should be arranged
for them. 


General progress monitoring tests are typically given at least three times a
year. For the tests currently in widest use, the first assessment occurs when
school starts, and thus becomes the screening test. General progress
monitoring tests are then usually given at mid-year and again at the end of the
year, when they contribute to the overall end-of-year outcome assessment of
reading competence. Some schools only administer these progress monitoring
tests to students who performed below grade level on the previous year’s
outcome measure, or were designated as “at risk” by the screening test at the
beginning of the year. Although this strategy requires that fewer children be
assessed, it does risk failing to identify students who begin to fall behind in
reading growth during the year. These students’ needs for extra instructional
support in their current grade would be identified by a reliable mid-year
progress monitoring assessment.


Students receiving reading interventions should take general progress
monitoring assessments more than three times a year in order to determine
whether the interventions are having the desired effect in accelerating their
reading growth.14 A rule of thumb for “at risk” students receiving interventions
is to monitor more severe problems more frequently. Weekly or biweekly
testing is recommended for students with severe problems, while monthly
monitoring is appropriate for students with less severe problems.
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Curriculum-embedded progress monitoring tests should also be given
whenever the teacher needs guidance on how well students have mastered
the content or skill in the current unit of instruction. The time between
assessments may vary depending on the curriculum being used or the topics
being covered. 


Diagnostic tests are administered only when specific questions arise about
instruction for individual students that cannot be answered from teacher
observations, student work, and other forms of assessment (i.e., screening,
progress monitoring, or outcome assessments). They should only be given
when there is a clear expectation that they will provide information useful in
planning more powerful instruction. Diagnostic tests are also sometimes
required when evaluating students for placement in special 
education programs.


Reading outcome tests are administered as close to the end of the year as
practical to allow information from them to help make decisions about students
for the coming year, and they should be given to all students for whom the test
format is appropriate. Obviously, students with severe physical or mental
disabilities or who are English language learners may need some form of
alternate assessment, but the percentage of students excluded from the
standard outcome assessment should be very small. Even though students
with some forms of disability may not be expected to perform as highly as
students without disabilities, they should still be expected to show reasonable
progress on outcome assessments from year to year.


How to Select Assessments


In an earlier section of this document, we outlined the elements of reading
growth that should be assessed in a comprehensive reading assessment plan
for grades K-3. Beyond knowing what should be assessed, the two most
important considerations in guiding the selection of specific tests should be
evidence about their reliability and validity. These terms are discussed more
completely at the end of this document, but for now it is useful to understand
that reliability refers to how consistently a test measures a skill or ability, and
validity refers to the extent to which a test actually measures the skill or ability
in question. A test can be reliable without being valid, but to be a valid measure
of any construct, a test must also be reasonably reliable. 
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If tests will be used to make important decisions about individual students,
the tests should meet reasonable standards of reliability and validity. For
example, if students are assigned to receive intensive interventions on the
basis of their performance on a screening or progress monitoring test, it is
important that these tests reliably measure critical reading skills. Further, if
information from the tests is to be used to help plan instruction within the
interventions, then the tests used to assign students to particular groups should
provide valid measurement of critical skills. Part of the process of selecting
tests for use within a comprehensive assessment plan should always include
examining the test manuals for information about the test’s reliability and
validity for the way it will be used within the overall assessment plan. 


The reading skill measured by a particular test, as well as its reliability and
validity, are the major scientific considerations involved in selecting tests for
use within a K-3 assessment plan. However, other considerations may also play
a role, such as the initial cost of the test, the cost of individual test forms, and
the amount of training required to administer the test. Best practice is to
choose tests with sufficient evidence of reliability and validity that can also be
administered and interpreted in a reliable and valid way by those who will
administer and use the test data for making instructional decisions.


Who Should Administer The Assessments?


Screening and progress monitoring tests can be administered by anyone—
teachers, paraprofessionals, retired teachers, school counselors, media
specialists, art teachers, etc.— trained to administer them correctly. Schools
typically either ask teachers to administer the tests to their own students, or
create a school-level assessment team to administer the tests. An advantage of
having teachers administer the tests is that they may acquire information from
directly observing the way students respond that goes beyond a test’s basic
score. Experience in administering the tests also helps teachers better
understand the dimensions of reading skill that are being assessed. This
strategy typically does not require additional money (except perhaps for test
forms), but it does take time that might otherwise be spent teaching. 


School-level assessment teams of four to eight people (depending on
school size) could include non-instructional personnel, paraprofessionals, or
others such as retired teachers, who are trained to administer tests to students
in grades K-3. The assessment team conducts all the assessments and sees
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that the scores are entered into the data management system so that they are
available to teachers. An advantage of an assessment team is that the tests are
likely to be administered more consistently across all classes. A schoolwide
assessment team also disrupts instruction less than using teachers to
administer the tests. For example, if a progress monitoring assessment
requires 10 minutes per student, then a teacher would need to spend slightly
more than three hours doing nothing but administering the tests. Another
advantage of an assessment team approach is that fewer people need to be
trained to administer the tests. Some schools blend approaches, using teachers
to administer the tests to some of their students, while the school-level team
assesses the rest of the students.


Diagnostic tests are usually administered by an educational diagnostician or
school psychologist or by a teacher or reading coach with extensive training in
their administration and interpretation.13 Some diagnostic tests require that the
person administering them have credentials in school or clinical psychology. The
diagnostic tests that are most useful in planning instruction assess various
dimensions of reading and language skill, and can usually be administered by a
wider range of personnel than intelligence tests.


Group-administered, year-end outcome tests are usually administered by
classroom teachers, often with proctoring help from someone outside the
classroom. 


Organizing Resources For A Comprehensive Assessment Plan


Rather than specify the personnel required to implement a comprehensive
assessment plan, it seems more helpful to identify the essential tasks required
to implement such a plan; schools can assign the tasks as their circumstances
and resources permit. The following tasks must be routinely accomplished each
year:


1. A master testing schedule should specify the weeks during which
screening, progress monitoring, and outcome assessments will be
administered. Assessments should be given at a reasonably uniform time
to all students to facilitate the use of the data in instructional decision-
making and planning.


2. All testing materials must be ordered or reproduced in time to reach those
who will do the testing.
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3. All teachers or members of the school-level assessment team need to
receive adequate training in administering the tests. It is important to
remember that teachers may not be used to administering tests according
to standard guidelines, yet these standard guidelines make test data
interpretable across students and across testing intervals.


4. One person needs to be designated to do the necessary follow-up and
coordination to ensure that the testing is accomplished by all teachers, or
across all students, during the time periods specified in the master testing
schedule. 


5. A plan for scoring all tests must be developed and executed.


6. A plan for entering and summarizing test data is necessary; typically,
individual student scores will need to be transferred to a classroom, grade-
level, or school file. 


Managing Data Effectively


In order to use testing data most effectively, a school-level comprehensive
assessment plan needs a school-level data management plan or resource.
Although teachers can certainly use the data they obtain from testing their
students without a formal data management resource, monitoring student
performance over time and making school-level decisions are greatly facilitated
by an efficient data management plan.


A number of Web-based data management resources allow schools to
enter data locally and provide data summaries and individual student charting
that are helpful in interpreting test data. These services typically charge a small
fee (e.g., one dollar per student per year), but they add significantly to the ease
with which student data can guide both classroom and school-level decisions. 


Some school districts have a district-level data management program they
can offer schools, or individual schools have developed their own resources
using programs like Microsoft Excel. Another approach is to use free resources
such as the data management program Chart Dog16 to manage and summarize
student data. 


The larger point is that finding an efficient way to manage and use the data
from a comprehensive assessment plan is as important as gathering the data in
the first place. In order to make important instructional decisions (e.g., does the
student need school-level intervention resources? Does the teacher need extra
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support or professional development in a given area?), more than one person
(i.e., teacher, grade-level team leader, reading coach, assistant principal,
principal) will need access to student data and reports. Some decisions can be
based on individual student data, but others may require summaries of data at
the classroom or grade level. Investing in an efficient data management tool is
critical to the long-term success of a comprehensive assessment plan.


Key Terms— Reliability and Validity 


Reliability 


A test’s reliability is the degree to which it provides a dependable, consistent
measurement of some trait or ability.17 A reliable test is likely to produce similar
estimates of a student’s ability no matter who gives the test (assuming they are
well trained), or when it is administered (assuming testing is conducted at a
reasonable time of day). A test’s reliability is expressed as a number between 0
and 1, with .80 falling at the lower margin of acceptability, and .90 being the
most desirable standard.18,19 A test’s reliability can be calculated a number of
ways; internal consistency reliability typically produces the highest estimates,
while test-retest reliability often produces slightly lower estimates.


Validity


In the simplest terms, tests are said to be valid if they measure the trait or
ability they say they are measuring. Unfortunately, it is easier to define validity
than to demonstrate conclusively that a given test is valid, or to describe the
level of validity with a single number, as in the case of test reliability. This is
because a test’s validity depends on the purpose for which it is used. In
discussing a test’s validity, it is always important to keep its purpose in mind.
Most current textbooks on educational testing17,18,19 describe three important
types of validity: 1) content description; 2) criterion prediction; and 
3) construct identification. 


Content description validity simply refers to the extent and consistency with
which the test items cover a representative sample of the knowledge or ability
being measured. This type of validity is usually established by expert judgment
and statistical analyses that show the items are consistent in the way they
measure the knowledge or skill being tested.
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Criterion prediction validity is usually established by determining whether
performance on the test in question predicts outcomes in the way it should. For
example, a screening test for phonemic awareness and letter knowledge at the
beginning of kindergarten should predict a student’s ability to decode words
phonemically at the end of the year. By the same token, a test of phonemic
decoding ability in the middle of first grade should predict oral reading fluency
by the end of the year. If these predictive relationships cannot be
demonstrated, then something is wrong, either with the theory of reading
development on which the tests are based, or with the tests themselves (i.e.,
perhaps they do not measure the ability with sufficient reliability to predict later
development). The authors of screening and progress monitoring tests, in
particular, should provide evidence that performance on these tests is usefully
related to important outcome measures in reading.


Construct identification validity is the most complex form of validity, and is
usually demonstrated by a convergence of evidence from several sources. For
example, based on current theories of reading development, scores from a valid
test of oral reading fluency should show: 1) regular development with age; 2)
differences among groups of students that traditionally show different patterns
of development in reading (e.g., differences in socio-economic levels,
differences between students who are, or are not, classified as learning
disabled); 3) responsiveness to intensive interventions that have been shown 
to affect reading fluency; and, 4) appropriate relationships with other reading
skills (i.e., a significant relationship with reading comprehension). Many types 
of evidence are usually assembled to demonstrate a test’s construct
identification validity. 
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